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Senate Sets Up Cabinet,
Asks Applicants for Court

Expect Yearbook
To Meet Deadline

Student Cabinet, consisting of nine Senate-appointed
chairmen of the functional student-faculty committees, was
named by Student Senate Monday night. They will be responsible to the Senate and will be called on to sit in at some Senate
meetings.
Following are the committee vacancies in membership
filled and their chairmen:
^^
Activity fees—Magdalene Batcha, chairman, and Don Roberts;
athletic—George Vucovich, chairman, and George Bohanna; entertainment—Betty P h a 1 e r, chairman, and Jane Carlton; student
union—Dick Conn, chairman, and
Printy Arthur; publications—Jane
Schneider, chairman; social—Jean
Mains, chairman; elections—Bert
Fleitz, chairman, Don Kinnaman,
junior, John White, sophomore,
and Bill Fisher, freshman.
Court Job* Open
Applications for Student Court
membership will be accepted this
week by Student Senate which
will nil the five positions by Monday.
Eligible people are students
who have completed four semesters in residence and who have a
William D. Alexander
2.5 accumulative average. Two
juniors who will serve two years
The Bowling Green university
and two seniors will be appointed orchestra, conducted by Prof. Wilfrom the applications. The fifth liam D. Alexander, will present
member will be either a junior or ils first concert Friday, Feb. 28,
senior.
at B:16 p.m. in the Practical Aria
Blanks will be available in I'can Auditorium after an absence t
McFall's office Wednesday at I more than two years from the
p.m. and must be returned to the musical life of Bowling Green.
same office by Friday at 4 p.m
Prof. Alexander, who joined the
music faculty last September, is a
graduate of Mount Union college
ami received his master's degree
graduating?
fmm North Texas State college.
He has served on the faculties of
Senior* expecting to graduNorth Texas, New Mexico A. and
ate in June must file application
MM and for the last two years at
in the Registrar'* office before
Western Kentucky.
Feb. 28.
Beethoven's "Symphony No, 1
Senior* in the College of
in C Minor," presented in four
Education expecting to teach
movements, will be the major senext fajl shnuld make applicalection on the program which will
tion in the Registrar's office for
be introduced by Lully's "Suite
certificates by March 15.
for Orchestra."
All two-year education stu*
Following the Beethoven symdents and others who wish to
phony the musicians will present
teach before they obtain their
the allegro first movement from
degree* are aaked to fill out apSchumann's "Piano Concerto in A
plications at the Bureau of ApMinor." "E n g 1 i s h Folk-Song
pointment*.
Suite" by Vaughnn-Williams will
conclude the program.

If the Key staff meets the deadlines scheduled this month, onehalf by Feb. 15 and two-thirds by
March 1, the 1947 yearbook should
be available to students by May
'_'.",. according to Jane Schneider,
editor.
Both the 1945 and 1946 editions
of the yearbook were delayed
until the following fall semester
Hnd the staff resolves that the
1947 Key will not be 1947-and-ahalf.
The last organization pictures
were taken Monday and all class
shots are complete. Activity
shots, retakes, sorority and fraternity pledges and some of the new
men's dorms remain to be taken.
The final deadline for all Kev
materiu) is March 15.

Orchestra Debut

Will Be Friday

Largest Cartoon Collection
Displayed by Sophomore
by Dor. Terbizan

"Just a hobby" made Don Deitesfeld, sophomore, the
owner of the world's largest original cartoon collection.
Aspiring to be a political cartoonist, Don secured his collection through gifts from cartoonists whom he knows and by
trading and buying from other collectors. Formerly owner of
the second largest collection, he purchased what was then the
largest assemblage and consequently holds an undisputed title.
The entire collection of 1800 cartoons is comprised of
works by many well-known cartoonists such as Louis Raemaker, David Low, and Sir John Tenniel. The oldest one was
drawn in 1865 by
_ ,.
_
Thomas Nast.
QsOllGCtS UartOOnS
Now on display on
the second floor of the
Men's gym are selections from the group
which study the techniques of modern artcartoons in the origiists. They consist of
nal ink of the cartoonist's pen. Outstanding
artists whose work is
on display are Walt
Disney, Denys Wortman, and Clive Weed.
Using the cartons
and their artists as
background, Don plans
to write a book to defend the cause of the
political car t o o n i s t
since he feels that
"cartooning
is the
most potent medium of
expression."
He will display his
collection this summer
at Lord and Taylor department store. New
York city, and at Yale
university.
This hobby may develop into a very profitable one since disDon Deitesfeld surveys some of the carplaying cartoons at
$200 a week (the rent- toons now on display in the Men's arm from
al Lord and Taylor, kia collection which is the largest as.ambly of
editorial cartoons in the world.
will pay) isn't bad.

Choir Concert
Will Be Tuesday
A Cappella choir will present its
only home concert of the year next
Tuesday evening, March 4, in the
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Student admission is by Ac card and
the general public will be charged
00 cents.
Sacred music, spirituals, and
folksongs will make up the hour
ami a quarter vocal program.
Soloists who will he featured in
thfl concert are: Dorothy Ashbrook, Harold Bayless, Helen Burdo, Kay Kisher, Donald and Richard Harig, Martha Hart, Richard
Olcmaker, and Pat Sanguinetti.
Ushers will be the Men's Glee
club.
Following the concert the A
Cappella choir will go on a tour
t'irough the South—Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama. Georgia, and
the Carolinas—beginning March
7.
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Beta Sigma

Chi Theta

Charter member, of Beta Sigma are, left to right,
behind the piano: Jama, Jacob,, secretary; Robert
Ea.tm.n, ...ieant-.l-.rm.> Martin Ida. vice pr..ij. . linni
en i
,.. , andj Don
,,
„ . .
dent;
William Fiichtr,
president;
Prittie,

Chi Theta charter member,, left to right, are:
standing—Jame, Mavii, mar.hall) Robert O'Brlan,
""* P"ul Lind«"»: "cond row, Stanley Kuf.l. .ecr
«t»ry,
seated—Al Cawarte, vice
,. and
. ,.Howard- Atha;
,
President! Harvey Coulter, treasurer; LeRoy Heeg,
i
R«„
«
,
pr.aid.nli
Richard
William.. hou.e
Nei
r y
.teward; and William Ratcliff.

.oci.l chairman: ...t.d at the piano are William
Buck, treaiurer; and Thorn.. Evan,, pledsema.ter.

34 Charter Members Organize
Three New Local Fraternities
Kappa Tau

Two Groups Plan
To Go National

Bee Gee News
Promotes Editors
Promotions and replacements in
the editorial staff of the Bee t!ee
News effective with the first issue
of the second semester were made
n( the last meeting of the policy
hoard subject to approval by the
committee of publications.
Bobbie Simpson, liberal arts
junior, has been promoted to managing editor of the campus newspaper. Jointly with the editor she
will supervise the weekly publication and be responsible for photography and engraving arrangements.
Luceal Foley was promoted to
the vacated post of associate editor and Eileen Dewhurst will take
the job of assistant editor. In
alternate weeks they will share the
desk-work of editing with Ben
Howard and Margaret Finney.
Joan Whitacre, society editor in
1944-45, replaces Rosemary Goldman who resigned from that post
at the end of the first semester.
Bill Sherman, sports editor, and
Blanche Spangler, feature editor,
retain their present posts.

All Men May Enter
Campus Speech Tilt
An all-university speech contest
for men to be held Monday at 7 :.'I0
p.m. in the Auditorium will determine champions in oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and humorus interpretive reading on the
campus.
Each of these champions will
represent Bowling Green in the
State Oratorical Contest for Men
at Wittenberg college, Springfield,
March 21.
The topic for extemporaneous
speakers, will be Labor Relations.
Students may draw three-subtopics and have an hour to prepare
a speech on one of these.
Two separate contests will be
included in oratory—general oratory in which students may pick
any topic, and peace oratory in
which entries must be related to
peace problems.
All men students are eligible
for these contests and may contact
Prof. J. Albert Tracy for details.

Charter members of Kappa Tau, left to right, are: front row—
John Rickerd, Charles Jame*; second row—Robert Bolce, president, Roy
Wright, Claire Stewart, Kempton Jenkins, pledgemaater, and Gui
Horvath; back row—Robert Leitcap, Robert Deuchlar, social director,
James Quinn, Orville Jenkins, secretary, Harry Tomasen, James Kaltcn
mark, and Robert Mudgett, treasurer. Ralph Bache, vice president,
and Thomas Shutcoff are absent from the picture.

Variety Show, Orchestra Dance
Lead List of Freshman Projects

Approval of three recently organized local fraternities was announced this week by Clark Munger, president of lntor-Fratcrnity
council.
Among the 10 chapter members
of Kappa Tau, which was recognized on Feb. 18, arc five membeis
of Delta Tau Delta national fraternity: Ralph Hache. Robeil
Bolc-e, James Quinn, Thomas Shut ii>ir. and Claire Stewart. The
local group was organized durin ;
the fall term with the intention of
pel it inning for a charter from the
national fraternity.
Chi Theta, which has 11 chart!
members, was formally acceptcil
by Inter-Fraternity council at a
special meeting on Feb. 17. Encouraged by Theta Chi national
fraternity, of which Howard Atha
is a member, Chi Theta expects In
be initiated into the national in
the early fall.
Beta Sigma was organized by
seven men last month who pi r«
suaded James Stoner, director of
the Student Christian Fellowship,
lo serve as advisor. The group,
which council recognized on Fi .
12, has no immediate plans for petitioning a national organization.

Adamic Will Speak

A freshman variety show and an all-campus orchestra
dance lead the list of projects which were discussed at the In Final Forum
freshman class meeting held Thursday in the Auditorium.
Louis Adamic will speak mi
Several hundred students took part in the business of the
meeting conducted by the class officers under John A. Adams, "America, a Nation of Nation-"
in the final number of the Wood
president.
County Public Forum series in
"Freshman Follies"
the
senior high school auditorirm
"Freshman Follies," a freshman Senior Class Meets
Sunday afternoon at 3. Stud>>nl
variety show similar to "Louie's
All seniors are urged to attend admission tickets are 30 cents
Uptown" and other campus enter- the senior class meeting at 7 to- each.
tainments, will be presented in the
Adamic, a Jugoslavian by birth.
near future.
Profits from the night in the Rec hall. Gradua- came to the United States in 101 I
tion
wilrbc
the
main
topic
of
busishow will be placed in the freshand became a citizen four years
man treasury to finance future ac- ness.
later
In addition to his many
tivities of the class.
books which have won critical acArnold Newman and Jim Grain, Coed Summer Jobs
claim, he has contributed numerco-chairmen of the follies, have
Women students interested in ous articles to leading periodical
asked all interested freshmen to
and is looked upon as spokesman
leave their names in the committee summer resort employment should and interpreter for the nearly .'»<»
box in the Well. Audition times call at the office of the dean of million Americans of non-Anjrlowill then be posted.
women for further information.
Saxon extraction.
Debate on the Danca
Plans for the all-campus orchestra dance to be held on Friday,
UAUU
April 25, ran into considerable debate The class was nearly unaniTwin major fire hazards are electrical apparatus and
mous to have an orchestra dance
rather than a disc dance which was
smoking. Everyone at the Sigma Nu dance Saturday was a
the choice presented by the social
victim of the excitement caused when an extension cord shortcommittee. Class officers learned,
circuited and clouds of smoke from burning rubber belched
however, that the majority faforth. Quick action averted a major disaster which might have
vored an all-campus affair rather
brought into sharp focus the tragedies of the Cocoanut Grove
than an event restricted to the
and Berlin dance hall fires.
freshmen alone which was the
Few present were equally alert to the danger from an t:n
first suggestion.
identified student who "methodically" bumed holes in the
Other Items
highly inflammable crepe paper streamers which so effectively
Class dues and further plans
decorated the dance. Thanks to the housemother's presence
will be taken up at another meetof mind the smouldering paper did not burst into flames. If it
ing of the Class of '50 which will
be announced by publicity from
had the entire may-pole of streamers might have caught and
the committee headed by John
falling streamers could easily have kindled the co-eds' sheer
Fay.
formals. Panic as well as flames would have run riot.
At the meeting- two faculty adEffective fire prevention.demands that each student keep
visors selected by the class were
continually alert to the ever-present danger which he holds in
introduced. They are Dean K. H.
his hand as he enjoys a quick smoke.
McFall and Dr. Tom Turtle, professor of philosophy.

don't piatf.

$i/ie
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—

Bad Luck Floods

Far Away From Home

—

ZdUa>UcdQeGt44A&l Stadium Club

The icy chill of winter
Doesn't •really mean a thing;
Coach Steller's called out the baseball team
'Tis spring, good chillun, 'tis springl

by Jack Sanford

Wedneeday. February 26. 1947

welcome <yieeUi...
Recent establishment of three additional fraternities should help to solve the problem of not
enough organizations for the number of eligible
men on the campus. Pledge lists of the four nationals and three earlier locals have been cut
to more easily assimilated proportions since the
new groups have enlisted several men who
would have been taken by the older groups.
Others who could not have been accepted by the
over-grown fraternities due to their present unwieldy numbers have also been offered the benefits of fraternity life. Additional organizations
may further reduce the problem by providing
enough groups so that all men who desire fraternity membership may have the opportunity.
Fraternities have undergone a five year period
of difficulty in which male enrollment swung
from normal to nearly nothing and 'now has
swung back to more than the entire pre-war student body.
When the present seniors were
freshmen evory fraternity depended upon the
men in the Nuvy V-6 and V-12 units to preserve
memberships large enough to function in campus life.
Many of these men are now among the veterans whose enrollment has nearly doubled
the number of students. Together with the civilian increases in membership during the last
two years, their return has caused more than one
fraternity to pass beyond the point of intimate
brotherhood upon which fraternal organization
depends. Only through additional groups can
this problem be mastered as long as the enrollment continues at the present high level.

college cujJfuUeA.
SCHOOL DAYS. SCHOOL DAYS ...
School bells are sweet music fpr 62 year old
Mrs. Margaret Dick.
Moving to Pittsburgh from New Jersey 29 years
ago. Mrs. Dick longed for new friends. At the
suggestion of her late husband, she enrolled In
night school.
She's been a student ever since. She has exhausted the curricula of two night schools, having studied bookkeeping, chemistry, dressmaking, cooking, public speaking, millinery and
commercial law.
BELIEVE IN GHOSTS?
During the showing of "The Merchant of Venice." recently at the University of Texas, some
wiseacre, after the final curtain, stole the show
with cries of "Author. Author."
MAKES IT TOUGH:
Several Texas Christian university students,
on an ice skating party at the Will Roger's
Memorial Coliseum last week, were resting and
commenting on the fact that Froggie cagers
would soon play their games there. One sweet
young coed was silent and intent thrpughout
the entire discussion, only opening up long
enough to give out with one comment lust before
returning to the rink.
With wide-eyed Innocence and a puzzled little
frown, she remarked: "Well, 1 still think that the
ice is going to be too slippery for them to play
very good basketball."
LOST. STRAYED. OR STOLEN:

Bad luck moved into section
three of the Stadium club last
week.
First misfortune to strike was
the lejr injury .suffered by Bob
Connor in a basketball game.
Johnston hospital now claims him
as a patient.
But that was just the beginning.
A broken water pipe flooded the
lower entrance to the section and
the other fellows had to wade
through to get to their dorm on
the second floor.
In the early hours of the morning they were awakened by the
sound of dripping water and
jumped toe-deep into a lukewarm
pool. During the night a radiator
had sprung a leak.
Evacuation of luggage and
shoes began and as the tide rose
higher the order was issued to
abandon ship and the men filed
into the lounge to await the
plumber.

Prof Loves 'Em

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

Thoughta of home bring amilaa to the facet of Walter Chun, pointing out Hawaii on the (lobe, Normar Hiraoka, holding a letter, and
Walter Chin,.

The week's bright spot—Gloria "Bill" Stacker's
diamond from John Swihart . . . inconsiderate of
George Washington having his birthday fall on a
Saturday . . . Newman club's "Hello • Xavier"
sign for Friday's game-—to bolster morale for the
expected shellacking . . . (by the way, what ever
became of Sicsic—ed.) . . . recent engagement
--Helen Burrell to Bob Bates . . . terrific butch
haircuts on Stoop Meyer and his boys . . . Jean
Roberts worried about her "Devil's Disciple" costume—"a ragged dress, no shoes or stockings,
with the suggestion of little or nothing underneath," says the Shaw script . . . Tri-Lambs giving rushees cigarette box compacts—now puffing
like mad on 1200 Regent cigarettes . . . Jeanette
Davis -pinned to an Ohio State lad . . . Shatzel
girls giving up smoking—and not because they
want to . . .

Cats, Dogs and Peanut Butter *°™>
Make Ohio a Second Home

Students in Dr. Samuel M. Mayfield's geology classes can't say
they didn't get at least one vnlentine.
When they walked into class on
the saint's day they found a big
red heart drawn on the blackboard.
In the middle it said "I love you
all."

by Glenna Steele

From Hawaii to Bowling Green is quite a distance, but
Walter Ching, Walter Chun, and Norman Hiraoka don't find
things in Ohio too much different. There are still 20 per cent
federal taxes, fox terriers, Persian cats, wiener roasts, dances,
Sears and Roebuck, and peanut butter.
However there are
gome things they miss.
Walter Ching, an Army veteran majoring in business administration, intends to go into the
import-export business when he
graduate*. He became interested
in Bowling Green through Wayne
Rudy, a former student who wa>
by Muffy Catini
in his outfit. While in the Pacific,
the Bee Gee News was on his readThis cold morning Dr. Bennett's ornithology class woke
ing list.
at the crack of dawn and braved the winter winds in search of
When he arrived in the Chicago
birds.
station on Jan. 18. Walter was
The opening of the migration season holds many surprises
interviewed on a shaving cream
for students unacquainted with the common birds of Ohio.
program.
A Toledoan he knew
They will learn bird recognition, trapping, banding and habits
hack Home heard the broadcast
of migration.
and came to Bowling Green to see
him.
During the war, Walter's
Although the university has no
parents lived in Toledo and his
books on the migration season from
sister
attended
Ohio State.
Bowling Green and is now using
Toledo's "Birds of Lucas County,"
As a hobby, cooking rates high,
and he also enjoys wrestling.
Dr. Bennett hopes to begin his own
by Ray Shellhammer
study someday.
Walter Chun, also a business
Take care, buddy, lest you get major, served with the Navy in the
In order to conduct such a study
a special permit is needed from the
"took" like I did. That character,
Pacific.
government for capturing migraRichard, is now collecting dimes
Mountain climbing and all-day
tory birds for scientific banding
swims in the warm Pacific are two
purposes.
Dr. Bennett has ob- as well as nickels.
of the things Walter misses most.
tained a permit and hopes to capThe other day I was minding
Incidentally, men, it's a tradition
ture many birds this season since
my own business when Jnke Giv- in Honolulu to send your dance
metal for traps is now available.
ens asked me for a dime. It being date a lei of orchids. Before the
early in the month, I guvc him
Many Varietiei
war, a lei could be bought for 35
A
one, thinking he wa"hted to use it
cents, but now one costs around
Bowling Green has been the
for a screwdriver. But he gave
live dollars.
camping grounds of many migrame a little slip of paper which
tory birds in the past season. The
Some of his hobbies include
rend something like Jhis: "Thank
Lesser Scalp, the Black Duck, the
you. Your dime will be donated to swimming under water and spearCoot and the Mallard were seen
ing fish, bowling, tennis, and slida fund for Richard's roommate so
last spring on the campus pond.
ing down grassy mountain slopes
he can buy a key and won't have
Commonly seen on the golf
on mats made of leaves. He is
to
keep
yelling,
'Open
the
door,
course are many Deldcer, MeaRichard.' Don't curse and swear also a photography fan.
dowlarks, and an occasional
Norman Hiraoka who served
'cause you lost your dime. Get
Horned Lark. Every year for the
with the infantry in Italy, reyours back like I got mine."
past several years, a family of
luctantly admitted that he was
Seems John Leonard first got
Screech Owls have made their
awarded the Purple Heart.
Althe little slip from his girl in Mt.
home in a tree just south of the
though he likes Bowling Green, he
Vernon.
The
joke
is
all
the
rage
Gamma I'M Beta house.
plans to stay only two years since
One
unusual winter visitor down there. Last I saw of the
his major, laboratory technology,
slip, Bob Crowell was wondering
was a Golden-crowned Kinglet,
is limited to two years.
how he could explain to his wife
first observed by Dr. Norman
In regard to the weather, his
Billie that ten cet shortage on the
Preble in the bushes on the north
spontaneous conclusion is: "Home
budget at the end of the month.
entrance of the Science building.
was
never like this."
This little bird, only four inches
Of course, the real sucker is the
If you'd like to learn about
in size, usually visits the campus
Hawaii, ask these three men who
around the first of April to the guy who is stuck with that paper
now that this has been published.
really know.
middle of May.

Biology Class Gets the Bird
As Migrants Feather Nests

Dimes Pry Open
Richard's Door

Deans of Women receive many strange requests, as evidenced by the following, submitted
in all seriousness to one of the deans of an eastern college.

1 never went to college,
I never went to school.
But when it comes to necking,
I'm an educated fool.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Sigma Nu's "Moonlight Dance" . . . magnificent decorations complete with winking Old Man
Moon .. . smooth presentation of Jackie Dempeey
and Art Lauer as the Moonlight Couple ... a
little short in the wiring system created a stir
but all's well that ends well . ..
ITS A MAN'S WORLD:
Sorority gals are peeved (and legitimately,
too) because of the difference in point average
necessary for pledging, between men's and women's group . . . why must girls make a 2.2 when
men can get away with a 2.0? . . . this might
have been okay when Bee Gee had more gals
than boys . . . seems a little unfair, now . . .
POME:
With graceful feet, a maiden sweet
Was tripping the light fantastic;
When she suddenly tore
For the dressing roam door.
"Dam this post-war elastlcl"
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Lovely senior Carol Joyce . . . relaxing In the
Nest on Sunday afternoon ... in a pearl-gray
belted wool suit with cloth covered shoulder buttons—black and gold accessories . . . soft and
fluffy as a fleecy April cloud...
MORE WATER UNDER:
Sororities having their troubles as great percentage of freshmen rushees fail to make grades
. . . recent pinning—Ruth Marshall to John Hersland . . . Chi Theta, newly organized men's
group, making a surprise invasion of the Kappa Delta house—receiving a hearty welcome
and a serenade from the girls . . . Zorro says
"Get Well" to sophomore Floyd Hargrove after
his emergency appendectomy at the campus
hospital. .. Mary Bee Taylor, ex-B.G. gal, chosen
as "Valentine Cover Girl" by the Zanesville
News . . . senior girls in Shatzel counting point
averages in their sleep—is June graduation just
a dream? ... engagement of Wanda Hill, Adrian
junior, to a hometown lad ... Ed Ioanes, now
eligible for dating, since making grades last semester . . . Phi Delts going in heavily for white
rose corsages . . . lovely week-end visitor. Dotty
Spltler, former Key Beauty and Slick Chick . . .
PARTING SHOT:
Blessed are the censors, for they shall Inhibit
the, earth (Amen—ed.) . . .

Bee Qee A/ewd.

"Lost—One girl on the bus to Watertown. Description—Hails from Massent, N. Y. About 5
feet 3 inches tall, brunette, blue eyes, wears
glasses, about 110 pounds. Sentimental value.
Please return."
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Official Student Publication
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by the •tudeoevof
Bowling Green Stale Unlreralty

NOT OLD ENUF TO VOTE:

Pbvockied CbletJicte Prms

The Providence College Cowl quoted a freshman who, when asked by a patronizing "family
friend" how old he was. answered: "Well, my
latest personal survey shows my psychological
age 22; my moral age 10; my anatomical age,
17; and my physiological age. 16. I suppose,
however, you refer to my chronological age
which is 18." That silenced all further attempts
at conversation.

•Ohio College Newspaper Association
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SYRACUSE IS ROUGH . ..
"Police Leave Game Early for Safety'' was a
headline in the Syracuse Daily Orange iust before the Colgate tussle of 1937. It seems that
valiant officers of the law, if they hoped to escape from the great event with life and limb intact, had to be withdrawn a few minutes before
the last whistle.
Spectator-police clashes reached their climax
in 1934 when three ROTC guards landed in the
hospital. The unfortunate heroes had each been
awarded a concussion for merely attempting to
prevent jubilant rooters from tearing down the
goal posts.
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Staff
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UMOU
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COO-COLA COMMHT SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Of TOLEDO
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!
Eecetnae Manager

BEE GEE NEWS

Cagers Snag Victories Over
Xavier, 62-48; Valpo, 73-53

Sfio^ti Section
Wednesday. February 26. 1947

The Falcons added their 24th and 25th victories of the
season last weekend by downing Xavier Friday in a bitter tussle, 62-48. and then traveled to Valparaiso to clout the Crusaders, 73-53, on Saturday.
Valparaiso

Xorier
The Falcons gained revenge for
an early season upset Friday on
the local hardwood when they
trounced the Musketeers of Xavier, 62-48. The victory was their
18th without a loss at home.
It was a rough contest throughout with 38 personals being called.
Two of the visitors and Stan
Weber were obliged to take early
showers due to five fouls apiece.
The initial quarter was evenly
fought with neither team able to
score consistently, and the period
ended in a deadlock at 10 points.
Share and Weber went into the
lineup to start the second period
and scored 18 points while the
Xavier team tallied 10.
The Musketeers started the second half with the idea that they
could stop Share by hanging on
him every time he got near the
basket but Howard Martin took
up the slack and by the end of the
third quarter the Falcons had a
53-32 lead.
The visitors started' the last
quarter as if they meant to make
a final period rally as they had at
Cincinnati. They outscored Bee
Gee 16-9, but the damage had
been done.

WAA Members Plan
Carnival This Week
Saturday, March 8, has been Mt
for the traditional WAA Carnival,
to be held in the Women's building. A general admission of flvr
cents will be charged.
The co-chairmen are Gloria Beveridge and Marilyn McKinlay.
The other committee heads are:
Ruth Marshall, refreshments; Ann
Cutler and Ruth Lenert, publicity;
Reva Bailey, decorations; and Lit
Roulet, raffle.
Concessions will be duck toss,
a fun house, miniature golf, baseball throw, kissing booth, bowling,
basketball throw, cone toss, fortune telling, dart throw, nail
pounding, and dancing, with a
floor show and refreshments.
I

Inagurate Bowling
In Fraternity IM's

A gold cup will be presented
to the series winner plus medals
and cash awards for the runnerup. Individual prizes will also be
awarded.
The first date will be played
this Friday, Feb. 29. Fraternities are asked to submit a list of
team members to Rodger Kurti by
this Thursday.

Playing Valparaiso on their
court, the Falcons hung up their
sixth straight victory and 25th of
the year by trouncing the home
town Crusaders, 73-53. In winning, the Falcons kept alive their
slim chance of obtaining a bid to
the annual tournament in New
York in March.
Freshman Stan Weber, six foot
six inch star from Pettisville paced
the team in scoring and in so doing set a new high for the year
with 23 points. He was very capably assisted in this department by
Chuck Share and Johnny 1'nyak
with 16 and 11 points respectively.
Coach Anderson started a new
lineup of Weber and Otten at the
forwards, Share at center, and
Kubiak and Payak nt the guard
positions, and the change paid on"
as the Falcons raced to a quick
lead and were never threatened,
They led nt the half, 86-28.
The only time the Crusaders
showed signs of pushing BO was in
the third quarter when they cut
the lead to eight points. However
the Falcons called time out and
the threat was over and they won
going away.
Once more, ten men were used
in the victory and each one of
them entered the scoring column
(terald Bean led Valparaiso In
scoring with 14 points.

100 Candidates Out
For Spring Football
A meeting for all men interested
in spring football practice was
held Thursday in the Rcc hall.
Over 100 candidates met with
Conch Robert Whittaker to discuss
plans for the first practice session
held Monday night.
Coach Whittaker wants it understood that all men who have
any intentions of playing football
next fall should be out for sprint:
practice, and they should contact
him now -if they have not yet done
so.
If the weather continues to be
bad, practices will lie held inside
at 4 each afternoon.
Workouts
will continue until April 3.
Football equipment manager!
are still needed but only freshmen
and sophomores should apply.
LOST: Blue shell rim qlnsses.
6S61. Reward.

Call

LOST: Brown wallet Return I i
L. Lyon. 117 North Prospect Phono M8<.

Falcons Swamp Kent, B-W
In Three-Way Swim Meet

Falcons Conclude Season
With Three Light Games
Bee Gee Falcons, with a seven frame winning streak, take
to the hardwood courts for their last three (rames of the 1946-7
basketball season. Now ranked as the number seven team in
the Mid West, the Falcons will be fighting to rack up a total of
twenty-eight wins against seven losses.

The Falcon tankmen, in a three-way meet against Kent
State and Baldwin-Wallace last Monday in the Natatorium,
took top honors in both meets to chalk up another Bee Gee
"swim win." In this type of meet the three competing teams
swim against one another simultaneously and their records
are compiled for the scoring.

cage ducats
Student ticket* for the John
Carroll game in the Cleveland
Arena on Friday night are 75
cent* and all are reserved teaU.
They can be purchased at the
athletic ticket office until t p.m.
Friday.
Student tax tickets for the
two home games against Valparaiso and Findlay will be on
sale starting Wednesday. No
student tickets are sold on the
night of the game.

Track Tryouts,
Schedule Listed
All men interested in track
should see coach Robert Whittaker as soon as possible. Practice will start about March 4.
The first meet will be held
April 19 when the Bishops of Ohio
Wesleyan invade Bowling: Green.
Ohio university, Kent State, Albion. Cincinnati, Detroit, and
Michigan Normal have also been
scheduled this spring.
On June 7 the Fnlcons will compete in an Ohio college meet
Staged at Ohio Weslcyan. There
are three open dates on the schedule to be filled soon.
April
19 Ohio Wnsleyun university
26 Ohio university, nl Athens
TO to be filled
May

Kent Slnle nnivetiity
to be filled
Univoieily of Detroit and Michigan
Normal, at Detroit
13 Albion cclleqe
17
II

Dulnc! Hiqh School Meel

to be fillod
.4 Cincinnati unveislty, at Cincinnati
)un.
Ohio College Meel, at Delaware
All-Campus Swim Meet
Planned For Women
An all-campus swimming meet
for women will be held March 27.
Candidates may sign up in their
respective dormitories and offrnmpus women may sign up in
the Women's building.

Bowling Green had little trouble
trouncing: both visitors, taking
every first and second place
against Baldwin-Wallace.
The 68 to 7 trouncing of Kent is
the Falcon's third perfect meet
while the Berea crew emerged
with only 11 points to fi4 just as
they had done in their home pool.
The Falcon swim squad was not
pushed hard in any event by either
of the opponents and no new
records were set for the Howling
Green pool.
More than half of
the previous records have already
fallen this year to the charges of
Coaches Sam Cooper and Klmer
Brown.

Mermen Victorious
Over Ohio Wesleyan
The once beaten Falcon mermen
travelled to Delaware to add
another win to their record when
they submerged the Ohio Wesleyan swim squad, 58-11. In chnlking up the win, Uce Gee took all
eight firsts and set two new pool
records.
Chuck Joyce made a new mark
in the f>0-yard freestyle in 28*9
seconds, breaking the record held
since 19.'17 by Dale of Wesleyan.
Fred Kline was the other Falcon
record breaker, covering the 220jrard freestyle in 2:17.(1 to wipe
out the marlc set by Flickingcr in
l'.lll.
The next meet for the Falcons
will be Thursday when they travel
to Ypsilanti for a meet with Michigan Normal. Friday they move
over to Fast Lansing to swim
against the powerful Michigan
State mermen.
Fremont Ross Victors
In Natatorium Swim Meet
Fremont Ross high school outswnm five rivals to gain the Northwestern Ohio pool championship in
the Natatorium Saturday afternoon. The Little Giants marked
up ft.'l points to 43 for Toledo DeVilblss and 34 for Sandusky. Fremont will send 10 men to the state
finals in Columbus while DeVilbiss
qualified nine.

Howard Martin, 22, senior basketball forward, is the only mem.
ber of Coach Harold Anderson's
squad who will not be back nest
year. Howard has scored a total
of 123 points this season. He was
injured during the seajon and was
out for about a month.

First Draft Reports
For Spring Baseball
Over f>0 candidates for the b;isciiiill squad met with Conch Warran Steller Monday to discuss
plans for the coming season which
will open April 11. against Ohio
Wesleyan.
No organised practices will be
held until all basketball, including
the district high school tournament, has been completed. The
Men's gym is being used most of
each day for gym classes except
from 12:00 to 2:00 and all candidates are urged to get in some
workouts during this time.
Because of the bad weather, no
definite date has been set when
outdoor practices will begin. Ohio
Wesleyan, the Falcons first foe, is
taking a trip during their spring
vacation to play against some
southern schools and therefore
will have gained an early advantage when they invade Bowling
Green in April.

Valparaiso
The Falcons dunked the Valpo
quintet in their own "T" at their
last party by a score of 73-53 and
looked very impressive doing it.
Coach I.oren Kills hopes history
will not repent itself when he
brings his Indiana lads Kant for
this home game Saturday night
on the local court. Although the
Crusader squad Is one of the nation's youngest teams, it remains
the one strong team on the Bee
Gee list of "musts." Ted Bean,
guard, made his first appearance
of the year in the last Faleotl game
and immediately proved himself
the lad to watch. Both Bob Motcalf and Hank Iteming remain
scoring threats but run hot and
cold. When hot their passing anil
backboard work lend much to the
Vnlpo "T" play.
John Carroll
Winning but eight gnmes in 17
starts, the Carroll quint's "claim
to fame" is in leading undefeated
Dusquene for thrrc quartan of
play but dropping the decision by
five points in the final seconds.
Using a set offense and long shots,
Coach Howard Baughman's lads
meet the Falcons at the Cleveland
Arena Friday night in what mny
prove to be a thriller if the John
Carroll crew gets hot. Leading
floor player of the Cleveland defenders is Lnnny Ilowland, lanky
center. Above average defensively, this ambidextrous shooting star
makes long shots look easy.
Findlay
In the last game of the Falcon
current basketball schedule Monday night on the home court, the
Findlay Oilers will try to revenge
an earlier Falcon beating. Leading in 13 out of 19 starts, the Oilers, led by center Carl Reicherl
employ a set offense.
Howard
Martin will make his last appearance with the Falcons in this
game.

'Must' Meeting Scheduled
For Tennis Club Members
Table Tennis club members
must attend the meeting tomorrow
night at 7 in the Women's gym
because u schedule of playing
nights must be decided and inteiclub tournaments have begun.
At the last meeting of the polii■>•
board, Steve Kopasz was elected
chairman of the club; Carolyn
Knowlcs, secretary-treasurer; and
Jan Sauer, publicity chairman.

Swan Club Schedules
Practice and Tryouts
Eleven Cygnets were initiated
into the Swan club, Feb. 20 in a
ceremony held in the faculty room
of the Nest.
New members arc Pat Donavan.
Joan Householder, Marjorie Henry, Mary Herge, Jackie Houser,
Marti Jones, Sue Moore, Ruth
Murphy, Ann Rasser, Jean Seiler,^
and Suzanne Smothers.
Tryouts have been announced
for the spring initiation.
They
are:
Practice -Feb. 26 Irosn 7 lo 8 p.m.
Tryouti—Feb. 27 Itom 7 lo 9 p.m.
Practice Mar. S Irom 7 lo I p.m.
Tryouts- Mar. 6 from 7 lo 9 p.m..
Swan club members will be at
both practices to help the coeds
with their strokes.
Those who qualify and are selected will become Cygnets and remain so for the semester. In June
they will be retested and all those
passing will be initiated.
LOST: String of pearls. Friday night.
S.ntira.ntal value- Reward. Return lo
louraaUev offic*.

FINE FOODS
and
QUICK SERVICE

EXPERIENCE TAUGHT MILLIONS THE DIFFERENCES IN CIGARETTE QUALITY!
IT'S ONLY a memory now, the
war cigarette shortage. But it was
during that shortage that people
found themselves comparing brands
whether they intended to or not.
And millions more people found
that the rich, full flavor of Camel*s
superb blend of choice tobaccos
suited their Taste to a "T." And that
their Throats welcomed the kind of

cool mildness Camels deliver.
Thus the demand for Camels grew
so great that today more people are
smoking Camels than ever before.
But, no matter how great the demand, this you can be sure of:
I' <■ don't tamper with Camel quality.
Only choice, tobacco*, properly a$ed,
and blended in the timeJtonored
Camel way, are used in Camels.

Aceo/t£ng to a recent JVaftomaWc survg?'.

at the

D&M
Restaurant

than any otAer cigarette
When three independent research organisation! atked 113.397 doctor* —
What cigarette do yon utwke. Doctor? — the brand named mo it tea* Cmmrlf

BEE GEE NEWS

Pi Week' Best Yet To Come,
Steiner Debuts at "Dream'
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will climax its annual "Pi"
week festivities Saturday night from 9:30 to 12:30 with an
all-campus, semi-formal dance in the Women's building.
Highlight of the evening will be the presentation of the
"Dream Girl," a custom originated in 1942. General chairman of the week is William Rickel.
ing of the Class of '50 which will
I'iKA Bill Steiner and his band
will make their first public appearance at the! dance.
Former "dream girls" Pat
Kroft, Betty Throne, and Hcth
Niekerk will be the guests of
honor at the annual banquet tonight which will be held at the
Mid-Way.
The traditional pie eating contest will be held tomorrow night
in the Woman's building at 8,
for which trophies will be awarded.
A closed dance for PiKA's and
guests will be held Friday night.
Pies were presented to all the
organized groups on campus Monday night, and Tuesday the fraternity serenaded the women's
dormitories and all the sorority
houses.
"Pi Week" began Sunday with
a faculty tea in the faculty room
of the Nest. Members and guests
of the fraternity were also guests
at the home of Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg.

Moonlight Couple

Gene Tierney. Dana Andrews
Show Here Friday Night
"Laura," starring ('.cue Ticrney, Clifton Webb ,and Dana Andrews, will be shown Friday night
at 0 in the Auditorium. "Home
is the Sailor," a s'.iort subject, is
scheduled on the same bill.
A disc dance sponsored by the
■Octal committee will be held in
the Women's gym Friday, Feb. 28
from fl to 12 p.m.

Percussion Class
Will Be Offered
Instruction in drums and percussion instruments is now offered
since a new instructor has been
added to the music department.
Weekly classes will begin next
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Band
room.
Students interested in this nonfee course should contact Prof.
M. C. McF.wcn or Arthur Zuclski

at once.
Lutheran Students Attend
Ohio Regional Conference
Officers and commission chairmen of the Lutheran Students association will attend the Ohio Valley Regional conference Friday,
Feb. 28 to Sunday, March 2, at
Capitol university in Columbus.
Lutheran students from campuses
in Ohio and southern Michigan
will be represented.
Frank Curtis Elected Reader
For Christian Science Club
Franklin Curtis, was elected reader
for the Christian Science club for
tho next eight weeks at the meeting last Thursday.

TAKE YOUR
AUTO TROUBLES
TO YOUR
FRIENDLY HUDSON
DEALER

CARNICOM-DOTTS
223 N. Main Ph. 7881

Wednesday, February 26. 1947

cheer and waltz
If you're planning to follow
the team to Cleveland Feb. 28,
plan also to accept an invitation
from the Booster club at Western Reserve to a dance at Hayden hall following the double
header at the Arena.
Tickets for the dance may be
purchased at the door.
Free
throw—that's stag——15 cents;
and field goal—that's a couple
—25 cents.

Harshman And Nott
Will Wed Saturday

'Boris Godounoff'
On Record Concert
"Boris (iodounotT," a Russian
legend in music by Moussorgsky
comparable to William Shakespearc's "Macbeth," wil be presented in the record concert at 7
p.m. Friday in 208 Practical Arts.
"Boris, unscrupulous in his
drive for the power'of the Tsnrdom, suffers later with a heavy
conscience and a rebellious nation," explained Robert Warrack,
senior history student who conducts the weekly concerts.
Two famed Russian singers,
baritone Alexander Kipnis and
tenor Ilya Tamnrin, will be featured with the orchestra and
chorus.

Society, Mated.

Si(ma NH'. "MoonliiM Couple"
prnrnted at the formal dance lull
Saturday are Jackie Dampity and
Art Lauer.
Alpha Xi's King Wronged
Alpha Xi Delta's "King of
Hearts" was not Karl Mosher, nor
is he a member of Sigma Alpha
Epellon, as was erroneously stated
in the last Bee (ice New*.
King of the "Sweetheart Swing"
is Gordon Mosher, a pledge to
Alpha Tau Omega. Beg pardon.

'nothcr job open
Application* for the sophomore male representative are
being accepted by the social
committee.

Emerson Literary Nominates
Candidates for Offices
Officers of Kmerson Literary society will he elected at the meeting Monday, March It, in 303 Ad
building nt 7 p.m. Nominations
were made at the first meeting of
the second term held Feb. 17.
Relations Club Elects Officers
James E. Miller of Lima was
elected permanent president of the
International Relations club Feb.
13. Marilyn Brown was elected
vice-president and Irene Ellis, secretary-treasurer.
The organization's constitution
has been approved by both the Student Senate and the national I.R.C.
office.
Newman Club Will Petition
National Organization
.The Newman club is making
plans to reorganize its constitution
to petition the National Newman
club.
Catholic students wishing to go
to the communion breakfast Sunday. March 9, in the Parish hall
after 0 o'clock mass should sign
in the SCF office Wednesday,
March 6.
Kappa Phi for Fun and Food
Kappa Phi invites all Methodist
coeds to an open meeting at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Studio B of the Practical Arts building. An hour of
fun and food is planned.

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Phone 5734
We Deliver Everywhere
FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

Jean Harshman, former editor
of the Bee Gee News and daughter
of Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, has resigned her position on
the Columbus Dispatch and returned home to prepare for her
coming marriage to Ensign Hugh
Nott, a former editor-elect of the
campus paper before he entered
the navy.
Vows will be spoken at 3 :,'i0 Saturday in an open ceremony at the
First Methodist church.
Bishop
Bruce Baxter of Portland, Oregon,
who officiated at the wedding of
Dean and Mrs. Harshman, will
perform the service.
Miss Harshman's engagement
to Ensign Nott was announced on
"Feb. II with an open-house at the
Harshman residence. The unique
announcements were in the form
of a newspaper.
The bride-elect is a member of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and of two
campus honorary societies, Cap
and Gown, and Book and Motor.
Ensign Nott was a member of
Commoners fraternity, now Pi
Knppa Alpha, when a Bowling
Green student.

Phi Delta Theta's
Visit Local Group

Greeks Pledge 102 Men
Six fraternities announced names of their pledges for
this semester. Over 100 men have already signed pledge cards
and several more will sign this week.
The fraternities and their pledges are:

Alpha Tau O m a g a : David
Adams, James Epps, John C. Gillespie, Owen Hess, Hooper Jones,
Representatives of the Michigan
Joseph King, Dean Krouse, J. G.
State and Dcnison chapters of Phi
McMillin, Robert Mason, Gordon
Delta Theta were entertained ut a
Mosher, John Muldowney, Bill
banquet given by the local Phi
Spiegelberg, Glenn Ward, and
Delta fraternity on Saturday eveRichard Wylie.
ning at Shatzcl hall. Along with
Chi Sigma: Robert Adkins,
' the members of the local and naDane Barber, Lyle. Berner, Jack
tional fraternity and guests, Dr.
B i c k h a r t, Jack Boycr, Lewis
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout and Prof,
Byrne, David Cox, Richard Fast,
and Mrs. Elden T. Smith attendHarold Frey, Carleton Gillmore,
ed the banquet.
Robert Kanncn, Richard Kaufman,
Prior to the banquet the Delta Tom Kilmer, Klenn Knott, Edwin
Gamma Sorority entertained the
Kulin, Frank Lyon, James I Miller,
Phi Delta and Phi Delta Thnta fraHoward Rohan, Dale Schlatter,
ternity members with nn afterRobert Scott, John Stipp, Fred
noon c o k e t a i 1 party. Sunday
Way, Jim Witte, and Richard
morning breakfast was served in
Wood.
the faculty room at the Nest to
Kappa Sigma Delta: Thomas
members of the fraternity and
Atkinson, Maurice Becker, Bertheir out-of-town guests.
nurd Benisek, Shane Cnrhran, RoThis week end the local Phi
bert I.illon, Charles Hague, Robert
Delta chapter, petitioning Phi
Horvath, Fred Kline, Jack Kocher,
Delta Theta, will entertain repreRobert Malone, Thomas McManus,
sentatives from the national chapWilliam Mellon, David R. Miller,
ters of Akron, Ohio Wesleyan,
Glen Moore, Arnold Panella, WilCase and the University of Michiliam Prentice, Robert Ruth, Mergan.

ritt Searfoas, Albert Stock, and
Martin Young.
Phi Dalta: Gail Austin, Robert
Buchanan, M a u r i c e Edgington,
Carl Emmert, Leonard Fox, William Humphrey, Henry Lewis,
Herbert McMichael, John Maring,
Alan Thorington, Norbert Todd,
and William Wagner.
Sigma Alpha Epailon: Robert
Cnlas, James Callaghan, Robert
Crago, William Ford, Jack Freitss,
Robert Hoskinson, Lee Kendrick,
Charles Lamson, Edward Lesniak,
Robert Miller, John Monetta, John
Pribish, Robert Randels, Ross
Shawaker, and Edward Simmons.
Sigma Nu: John Adams, Henry
Bninbridge, Desmond Devine,
Warren Graves, Robert Greiwe,
Ernest Haync, Rick Kaiser, Robert
Korn, Guy La Chine, George Ledford, Thomas Miller, Arthur Moyer, Charles Shaw, Allan Smith,
Mervyn Stoolmiller, William Wiedemnnn, and James Vandenberg.
LOST: leweled Phi Mu sorority pin
enqraved wilh H. t. G. Raturn to Halan
Grub#r, Woman • building, or phona MSI.

Art Club Meets Thursday
Donald K i n n a m a n, Bowling
Green art student, will discuss
"Scale Models" of trains and
buildings Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
at the meeting of the Art club
in 303 Men's gym.

Psychology Club to Meet
Five students will address the
Psychology club when it meets tonight at 7 in 314 Laboratory
school. Active and associate members will hear Clare Mann, Charles
Silver, Virginia Moore, Dot
Raines, and Jean Mains.
New members will be voted
upon after the talks.
Chemical Journal to Meet
The next meeting of the Chemical Journal club will be held Wednesday, March 6, in 400 Science
building.
Members of Chemical Journal
and the Biology club held .a joint
meeting Wednesday Feb. 19. A
movie, "Tornado in a Box," was
shown.

Dessert Meetings
Planned for SCF
Student Christian Fellowship
began dessert discussions, lead by
Rev. James L. Stoner, last Friday
evening with "What Can I Believe
About God?"
Other topics for group one will
be "Whst Can I Believe About
Jesus?", "About Man ?", and
"About the Bible?"
"Developing a Christian Philosophy of Life" will be discussed
by a second group beginning
March 2S. Science versus religion
and the Christian answer to the
atomic bomb are problems to be
considered under "Christianity Today" to start on May 9.
Each group will meet four consecutive Fridays from 6 to 7:16
p.m. in Studio B for dessert, fellowship, and informal discussion.
Ssekely Will Lead
Discussion at SCF
Dr. Ivan J. Siekely, assistant
professor of chemistry who was a
member of the Hungarian Underground, will discuss world reconstruction at SCF at 6 p.m. Sunday
in the Rec Hall. Dr. Siekely was
sentenced to death twice by the
Gestapo.

Chapel Today at Four
"The Moral Price Tag" is the
topic for Chapel in the Auditorium
at 4 p.m. today.
Yvonne Slyker, Jean Schwartienberg, and Herbert Graham will
participate in the service with
Robert Ferrell at the organ.
The first public library was
founded in Athens, Greece about
550 B.C.
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